Short course set for September 11

Victory celebration for Preston is today

BELK'S CRACKER JAXE

SAVINGS

50 Doz. Multi-striped And Solid
CANNON TOWELS
For
$1.00
Size 20 x 40.

500 Yards "Spring Maid"
BROADCLOTH
Special Per Yard
39¢
10 to 20 Yard Pieces
Regular 96¢ Yard

"Nadina" Automatic
ELECTRIC BLANKETS
Special
$15.88
A $18.95 Value.

Cutter Boy

Boys' Western JEANS
$1.98
A Pair
First quality, 10 ounces denim fly.

Belk's

Men's First Quality T-SHIRTS
For
$1.00
Sizes 5, 7, M and L.

Men's "Old Honesty" WORK PANTS
For
$2.98
Heavy drill pockets. Compare with $3.98.

CHAMBRAY SHORTS

Boys' IVY LEAGUE PANTS
For
$2.98
Black and Khaki.

LOW MATERIAL

Boys' COSTUMES
For
$1.98
A Yard
Values to $4.98.

25 Pieces

100 Pair Deals

NYLON CURTAINS

"Nadina" Trouser Jackets
$4.98
With Mutton Collar
Stees 8 to 16.

Boys' Quilt-Lined JACKET
$4.98
With Mutton Collar
Stees 8 to 16.

Men's Fine SHORTS
For
$1.00

BELK'S WILL GLADLY CASH YOUR PAYROLL CHECKS
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WOMAN'S CLUB PRESENTS: The Judy Carlisle Show

20 more homes may now get natural gas

Education Board calls for $800,000
school bond election on October 23

SJS Blue Devils whip Coffee
County High Comets 19 to 6

Wardock H. B. Club holds meet

CHARM SCHOOL PLANS COMPLETE

COMMUNITY CONCERT ASSOCIATION

World War II Memorial, Savannah

Midgets to play Waynesboro

Revival begins at First Baptist
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CHARM SCHOOL PLANS COMPLETE

COMMUNITY CONCERT ASSOCIATION

World War II Memorial, Savannah

Midgets to play Waynesboro

Revival begins at First Baptist
First Farm Electrification Clinic is set for Oct. 10-12

Nevills News

Nevills Methodist Youth Fellowship makes trip to Epworth-by-the-Sea

Electricity means comfort, leisure to nation’s families
Old wiring systems cannot meet modern appliance needs.

Housepower said love in many homes.

The good food candidate!

Does Your House Have Weary Wiring?

Housepower Facts

1. In 1 of every 10 homes has HOUSEPOWER, and now houses have HOUSEPOWER.
2. For full HOUSEPOWER, needs at least 10 hours every week of high-speed, electrically driven equipment.
3. HOUSEPOWER can save you and save electricity.
4. HOUSEPOWER can save you and save electricity.
5. HOUSEPOWER can save you and save electricity.
6. HOUSEPOWER can save you and save electricity.

Your Mercury dealer’s ’56 model CLEARANCE SALE

Your Mercury dealer’s ’56 model CLEARANCE SALE

Join the stampede of smart buyers—save on The Big M!